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j],, It iS anticipatedthat Space Shuttlelaunchesfrom VandenbergAir
ForceBase (VAFBI California,will be constrainedto minimizethe prob-
abilityof excee,,g designmaximumwind loads. The reductionof windm
loads is normallyachievedby biasingthe ascenttrajectorywith respectto
. a nominalwind profile. The wind profileto be used and the rationalefor
•I " its selectionis the subjectof continuingstudies. Ideally,maximumre-
ductionof wind loads would be achievedif wind biasingis with respect ,_
to the wind profile"seen"by the vehicle;such a profileis not observable i _
priorto launchbecauseof the v_riabilityof wind with respectto time
and the inabilityof availablewind measurementsystemsto measurewinds
in the space-timecoordinatesystemof the vehicle. The time requiredFor
implementationof modificationsto the wind bias programbasedon updated
wind profiledataalso dictatesthat the wind profilemeasurementmust be
obtainedprior to launch.
The specificationof an optimumtime for the wind profilemeasure-
ment dependsin part on quantitativeinformationon the temporalvari,
abilityof winds aloft and knowledgeof the load reductionachievedby
utilizingwind profilesobtainedat varioustime intervalsprior to
launch. Establishmentof the optimumtime intervalis the objectiveof
proposedsimulationstudies. A simulationstudy could involvethe use of
a seriesof wind profilesmeasuredat closelyspacedtime intervals.
The lastprofileof the seriesis chosen to representthe profileseen by the
vehicleand each preceedingprofileis used for establishinga seriesof
: wind bias trajectories.The loadsare calculatedf_r each biasedtrajectory,
and the amountof load reductionachievedis tabulatedas a functionof
timeintervalprior to launch. The resultsare also comparedwith the load
D
reductionthatwould have been achievedby simplyusing the monthlymean
wind profileas (he basisfor the biasedtrajectory. An optimumtime inter_
.
val is chosenbasedon a statisticalanalysisof a largenumberof simula- _i
tions. The ultimateimplementationof the resultsof sucha study is the _,
establishmentof a wind monitoringschemeto supportspace shuttlelaunches.




_ Quantitative information on wind changewith respect to time is ;.:
the basis for the simulation studies described above. This is the second
_" report prepared by SAI on the analysis of wind change at Space Shuttle :"
launch sites. This report is concerned with the VandenbergAFB, California,
launch site. The previous report [1] was concerned with the Cape Kennedy,
Florida, ThtslaUnChreportSite'describeswind change at VandenbergAFBfor time
t
intervalsfrom 12 to 72 hours at altitudesfromq to 27 km calculated
,_ froma ten-year(1965-74)sampleof twicedaily Rawinsondeprofiles. Windchangewith r spectto time is presentedin termsof statistica summaries "_
\
i of wind componentchangeand the modulusof vectorwind change;the para- .
metersof idealizedtheoreticalprobabilitydistributionfunctlons
_ representingthe wind changevariablesare also presented. The validity .
of the hypotheticaldistributionsis establishedby comparingthem with
q
the observeddistributions.These distributienfunctionscan be utilized
to obtainstatisticalpredictionsof wind changewith respectto time.
Succeedingsectionsof this reportconsistof a brief statement
of technicalbackground(SectionII),an analysisof wind change statistics
(SectionIll),andconcl_sions(SectionIV);the calculatedstatisticsof
wind changewith respectto time by referencemonth at 1 km altitude









The large sample of wind profiles obtained at VAFB is suitable _,.r
calculation of an equally large sample of wind change data. In orde:'to
readily abstract information on wind change from these data, it is
necessary to perform a second series of calculations which provide
statistlcal _ummaries of wind change. The choice of statistical parameters
for description of wind change is based in part on the neeo to specify the
parameters of theoretical distributions of wind change. These theoretical -"
distribution functions are described in detail by Smith 121. The bdsic
distribution of the four va,'iablesconsisting of the zonal _Indmeridim;al ._
components of the vector wind at an initial time and after an elapsed _ ,
At, is quadravariate normal. The conditional J1str_bt,tiono_ the w_nd
components at a specified future time, given the wind components at an
initial tinm, is bivariate normal. The modulus of the wind chorale_ector
IS Rayleigh and the distribution of either the :onal or meriJienal _v_nd
component change is unlvariate normal. _ signiflcant portion of the
analytical discussion in Section Ill of this report is the presentation .,
J
of observe'ddistributions of wind change a_d comparison with the theoretical
/
distribution_ of wind change variables. Succeeding p,_ragr,_phsof tn_; i
section are concerned with a description of the wind profile d,_t_.ind
the definitlon of statistical pa;-al1_,tersor"wind change used in the k T
various theoretical distribution functions. \.
B. DATA
Wind change statistirs for periods _'remI._ to 7."hours are ¢al,'ql,_ted
from the ser_ally complete £0-'7 km_. Rawinsonde data at I km alt}tude L
• intervals obtain_u twice daily during the period 19ti5-74 at Vanderberq
AFB, Callfo:-nia. The basic winds aloft data are rec.)rdedit,ter-.'sof i
. wind direction, 0 and magnitude, k_'.The w_nd vector _s e\pressed in the
standard meteorological coordinate system _n _hich tFe direct_c._:_-,,mwhich I "






east)wind (e=270°) and negativefor an east (east to west) wind (e=90°);
" the meridionalcomponent,v, is positivefor a south (southto north)wind
(0=1800) and negativefor a north (northto south)wind (_)=0°);u and v
i are obtainedfrome and W accordingto:
,. J
I_ u ---W sin 8, 0 < t)< 360o (1)
, v = -W cos _, (2) .
I




iJ .4= 270 -OMath (3) '
',I
iI C. DEFINITIONS
;| The subscript0 is used to denote the initialvalueof a variable,i
and the suuscripti denotesthe variableafteran elapsedtime,__t. Thus:
.] '
' 5u = uI - u0 (4)[]
_ _v = uI - v0 (5)
_- Where _u and Av are the componentsof the wind changefor a specified
' .',t,the modulus,R, of the wind changewith respectto time is given by:
The statisticalmeans are denotedby an overbar,the standardde-
viationsand the correlationcoefficientsare denotedby 'x and R(X,Y),
respectively,_ith X and Y replacedwith the notationappropriateto the
variableof interest.
D. STATISTICS
.If The wind vectormeasurementsat an _niti_ltime and after an elapsed
I





R_vj. vI_, R(u.. _I
The fourteen st,_tisticsof t',equad;'jv,_ri,ltenor;_aldlstribuCiJn ,_"
I _ector wlnd difirerencewith resi,ectto ti"'e.',ms,st¢" tr_efi_e b*_.arl,_te
:_ not_.:alstatistics of vector _ind at jn _r,i',_'°_",, . ,. ,_n,4
ii q_uo' vow) and the nine statistics ,_,,._n_ component ..l_fferen_eswH_c:_
#'-_ ,c,_nbe calcul._tedr'.-omthe qua,ir,i_,_r,atestat_Rt_cs lIs,.,d_bo_e aqqJr,11.},:













oUl R(uO, u1) - OUo (ll) !
R(uO,Au) = ,i
OAU _"
Where, OAuis obtatned from Equation 9
R(vO, v1) - \
R(vO, Av) = °Vl °Vo (12) _
O_v
Where,O_v is obtainedfrom EQuation10 _. :_,
' %1R(vO' ul) " °Uo R (uO, vO)
; R(Au,Vo) = (13)
°Au
_ R(Uo,vO)
°v 1 R(uO, vI) °v0
R(_v,u0) = (14)
°_v
[°Ul R(uI, v1) - oUl v0 R(uI' vO)Ov] o
+ R(uO, vI) + o R(u0 Vo)I








i Equations 9 and 10 reduce to _"
_i--I - , uo) (16)
"I
% "'q2- °v'q"iR(vl, VoY (17) '
The wlnd component autocorrelatlon functions, R(uI, uO) and R(vI, vO) can
be represented by a negative exponential function of time increment,
"c; i.e., _
~,
R(u l, uO) • EXP (-b'c) (18) 2"_
_j
R(v l, Vo) - EXP (-cT) (19) -_
r_
where b and c are computed according to
:_._
_I.ilnRi(Ul'Uo) "





1 't"c - (21)
Z rl2 i_':i_.
Examples of the decay of the autocorrelation function at 12 km during -_
November, December and January at VAFB are illustrated in Figure I; the i!_
lines in the figure .'epresent the decay rate predicted by Equations 18 and
19,
Substitution of Equations 18 and 19 into 16 and 17, respectively,
yields a simple expression for ':._uand J,Xvin te_s of "u and t_v,
respectively.
"aU "_-2 ,'UV ! - [XP (-br) (2:)
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FigureI. Zonaland MeridionalWind ComponentAutocorrelation _ "







Equatlonsr..22and23 indicatethatO_u and%v areasymptotictoI
_2 ou and_2 ov for largevaluesof T. Therefore,estl,latesof theJ
ii extremevalueof aAu andOAvareobtainedby settingT equalto® in
equations22 and 23.]
The calculated values of b and c for VAFB during November, DecemberI
andJanuarylistedin TableI arealsoplottedin Figures2 through4.
Disregardingminorvariationsat smallaltitudeintervals,thedecayof the
t "zonal component autocorrelatlon function with respect to time decreases withaltitude during November, December and January. The decay of the merldional
_1 component autocorrelation function generally exceeds the decay for the
I
zonal component during _lovember, at altitudes above 16 km during December
and above 1 km during July. Tile most rapid decay of the autocorre!ation
function occurs for the meridional wind component at altitudes between 8
and 16 km during January. The calculated and observed values of _3u(T)
and %v(T) at I, 6, 12, 18 and 24 km during November, December and January |
are listed_._in Tables 2 through 4. The estimated extreme values of OAu and
(_2 ou and _- ov. respectively), are listed at the bottom of each_V'
column of calculated values. The comparisons in Tables I through 3 indicate
that o_u and O3v can be accurately estimated by application of Equations 22
and 23, respectively. General application of this estimation technique at
other locations utilizing published statistics of wind component standard
deviations (as in [31, for example) would require a more adequate knowledge
of the form of the autocorrelation function than is presently available.
The theoretical distribution of wind component differences has been
derived from san'pleestimates of '_Auand OAv and 3-'uand _-_(given in the
appendix) f(, the intervals of 12, 24, 36 and 48 hours during November,
December ,nd January at 12 km over VAFB; the theoretical normal distributions
are plotted as straight lines in Figures 5 through 10; the plotted symbols
rupresent the observed distributions of AU and 3v. It is indicated that the
observed distribution of component changes is accurately represented by the
theoretical nor_,_aldistribution for a large range of probabilities; the
deviation of the observed distribution from the theoretical distribution at
the extreme probabilities is attributed to the small sample of observations





Table I. Constants b(hr"l) and c(hr"I) of Equations 18 and 19
at Altitudes From 1 to 27 km During Decenber, January
and November (1965-74) at VAFB
E
NOV DEC JAN )
Z(km) 102b I02c 102b I02c 102b I02c [:'
I'
l 3.40o3.,so 4so83163 36,23_ol i
2 2.319 2.999 3.401 2.440 2.176 3 152 I(,
2.999 2.125 "3.048 2 679 ii /3 2.058 2.495
4 '.0'_ 2.3b_ 3.03' 2.144 1.910 2754 ),
i!6 1.812 2.285 2.998 2.517 1.863 2 896
7 1.775 2,391 2.952 2.666 1.884 2.992 () ,
8 1.720 2.307 3.051 2.668 1.943 3 237 J;l:
9 1.781 ..2.8 3.011 2.535 1.935 3 468 1_
i0 1.735 2.157 2.847 2.422 1.787 3 628 ::
. _08 1.558 3 860 :; 'II 1.592 2.037 "'.511 2." ' :i
12 1.544 2.055 2.488 2.247 1.455 3 845 )
13 1.513 Z.050 2.330 2.124 1.356 4.304 !
14 1.518 2.037 2.485 2.013 1.321 4.237
15 1.J44 1.980 2.275 1.904 1.364 3.749
16 1.575 1.985 2.163 _.898 1.373 _.935
17 1.525 2.041 1.821 1.984 1.318 2.635
18 1.366 2.Z34 1.667 1.911 1.200 2.202
19 1.328 2.413 1.414 2.138 1 063 1.964
20 1.183 2.506 1.316 2.543 0 920 1.792
21 1.030 2 "" •.b3,. 1.277 2 727 0 860 1.907
22 0._158 3 658 [.039 2.735 0842 I._:'4 ,
l
23 0.073 3.274 0.875 2 681 0 8.1 1.o9.1
o..1.0 0.755 2.62q 0 800 1.827
25 0.553 2.939 0.743 2.268 0 794 1.746 \
26 0.400 2.444 0.722 2.195 0 691 1.710
27 0.365 2.349 0.633 1.' "_
II
t_.'.t 1_..I_] _J_ I. l__J__]'_'I li. ] I J JJ_., l_J' .... _.._'
1978023720-019
.y
Figure 2. Constants b and c of Equations 18 and 19 for VAFB During
November (1965-74)
|






_IAv Imlleel u_..vlmlmcl a i ":
ALTITUOE T _ [
_xM_ (mouRmC*kCULATtOSSlnVtO CAt.CULATtOOSSEnVtO
I
1: 2.13 3.10 2.70 300 _ ,
24 4 M 4 111 3.48 3,66
31 4.89 0.31 3.92 2.87 i
24 48 6.54 !i. ?1 4,18 4,16
40 5.11 0.03 4 34 4.32 ,
72 1,68 6.39 4 45 4.44
oo 11.23 -- 4.66 _
n,. r., , , I
12 3.66 4.112 3.86 4,03 1' '
24 4J4 !i.40 6.13 5.00 I
M 5.70 qLM 6.92 &lO
18 40 1,36 1,60 &48 0.14
I10 O,84 11.71 1.14 5.06
71 ? 24 7.01 ?,13 7.12
_e ILlS _ ?,N
111 6.M 10.1F 12.14 12.711
24 13.36 14.18 1187 10.41
3l 10,00 14,43 19,66 31,23
12 48 17.36 17,M 21,41 12.18
00 18,04 18.47 22,76 22.18
72 10,_ II1.I0 13.76 :_LM
,3o I_LN -- 19.04 --
ii
I I
12 7,30 7,77 6.4_! l.lm _.t
24 l.ll 10,54 11.6Q 131.118 ,1
31, 11,43 12,0l 14,4Q 15.60 [6 48 13,1tll 13.08 16.70 11,44
O0 13.46 13.61 lk61 11.60 i
72 14.10 I_LIIQ 17,21 17.06
oo 1t,62 -- 11).23 --
1_! 3.14 3.14 S.63 6.2tl
24 40_ 4.66 7.67 ?,23
311 4,66 4,lt3 6,44 8.44
1 48 4,80 6.06 8.14 0,13
60 II.06 5.14 11.26 1.36
72 5.01 ill 9.43 I.M






(KM) (HOURS) CALCULATED OBSERVED CALCULATED QISERVED
i,
12 3`21 4.06 237 3.40 e
; 24 4.44 4.84 3.38 3.79
; 24 20 S,32 6.36 3.86 3.9448 6.01 6.04 4.18 4.26
i 80 8.58 8.81 4.40 4.4272 7.01 7.04 .93 . 7
a,e 10.90 - -- 4.94 - -
i
12 4.06 6,04 4.M 4.42
24 0"47 0"21 6.44 0"70
18 20 0.20 0"T/ 6.32 6.44148 7.01 7.10 6.96 0.N
O0 7.87 7,310 7.41 7.32
72 7.g 7.1HI 7.79 7.49
w 9.62 - -- 11.97 - --
13 11.17 9.49 12.99 12.44
24 14.74 14.10 17_ 10"0Q
34 10.90 10"92 19.91 21.03
12 48 10,35 li.N 21.71 22.03
40 18.36 19.87 23.00 22.16
72 20.M 20.34 23.93 22.97
m 21.90 -- -- 20.73 -- --
,i
12 8.Sll 8.80 10.93 11.O1
24 13.48 1212 14.08 10.03
34 14.16 14.23 10.16 17.13
8 48 16.22 16.34 1732 17.77
93 16.92 16.21 10.441 1L31
72 t8.39 16.86 18.13 18.87
w 17.42 --- 20.92 -- --
12 4.14 4.37 0"80 0.01
24 0"17 0"44 7.63 7.87
30 0"|7 0"14 0.62 0.73
1 48 6.93 8.93 8.18 9.10
93 0.07 8.16 9.63 0.44
72 0.16 0.42 9.79 9.71





Table 4. Calculated [Eqs. 22, 231 and Observed and Durino
January (1965-74) at VAFB %u aAv 'i.
.1
I '
O_v l_a+) o,,x, frail*c) p
ALTITUDe r " " l
{K&I} {HOUm) _ALCULATI[C OBSI[RVG_ _ALCULATt_ OILS|iqvr.o
• m __
12 Z97 4 S1 2.U J J3
24 S 40 5.41 3.62 3.71
X LS7 1.32 4.10 4.07
24 q 7.41 7,34 4,$1 4.40
40 8.10 I,:3'4 4.81 4 13 ' _"
72 I+M t13 S.M S.11
•_ 13.1_' -- S.ilO ---
12' 3,62 4 34 3.1W 3.11 r
Z4 4 S16 SOS 4.1t) 4.80 _ _30 SOS 5.16 6._ 5.04 l
11 48 6.54 II 4g &1? 11,22 |
SO 7.M 7.01 &S4 6.64
72 7.S2 7.SIS &ll &l_ i,9.N -- 7.64
, m J
12 10.40 I).O0 I].04 I I,N
24 14.10 14.42 17.1m 17,01
•.2 M 1&52 I&M 11.17 ll.Sl )
4 11.41 10.36 20.0,1 _O.IlO
I10 10.11 19.48 21._ _1._1
72 20.02 20.17 21.1_ 21.77
_, _,lMI -- 22.04 --
12 7+M 7.71 IP.37 9.44
lCLM 10,10 IZ24 12.16
12.40 12,43 13.11 14.i_ _ ,
II 411 1].04 12.43 14.91 IILZ/
O0 14.M 14.17 16.11 16.44
?'4 16.2S 16.01 11,I1 llLSI
o,* 17.75 _ 17.211 -- I * *
I
12 3.1+1 4.10 S.e6 S.IS4
24 4.M &,M 7.:)12 7.N |.*_
26 6.22 6.44 &27 &_l) \1 48 ILH 6.66 8.81 0.07(10 S.77 5.78 9.24 9.12;2 _90 5.g7 11.49 9.Moe 4,14 --- 10.00 --
ILa141NI
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Figure 5. Theoretical tstraight lines) and Observed (plotted points)
Cumulative Probabil+ty Distribution of Zonal Wind Component
Change, _u, with Respect to Time Increment, T, During
November at 12 km at VAFB (IQ65-7_
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Figure 6. Theoretical (straiqht lines) and Observed (Plotted Points) I '
Cumulative Probability Bistribution of Meridional Wind
Component Change, _v, with respect to time Increment, T,
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Figure 7. Theoretical (straight lines) and Observed (plotted points)
Cumu:ative P'-ob,ibilityDistribution of Zon,_1Wind Component
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Figure,_. Theoretical(straightlines)and Observed(plottedpoints) I
CumulativeProbabilityDistributionof Meridiona]Wind ii
Component Change, Av, with Ro_pect to Time Increment, _.
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Figure 9. Theoretical (straight lines) and Observed Plotted Points)
. Cumulative Probability Distribution of Zonal Wind Component
Change, _u, with Respect to Time Increment, _, During January
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C. JOINT DISTRIBUTION OF WIND COMPONENT CHANGES WITH RESPECT Tn TTMF
The joint distribution of zonal and meridional wind component change
with respect to time (Au and Av) can be approximated by a bivariate normal
distribution. A u eful pr perty f such a distribtion is that an ellipse
'I' can be calculated which contains the end points of a specified perrene nf
vectors having components _u and _v. A detailed description of the de-
li rivation of probability ellipses and plotting methodology is _i_,pnby
Smith [2]. The five parameters of the bivariate normal distribution of
Au and Av, calculated for each monthly reference period at VAFB at I km
altitude inter.'alsfrom 0 to 27 km are listed in the apoendix.
The degree of approximation of the bivariate normal distribution to
, the observed distribution can be evaluated by comparison of the observed
percentage of vectors which are contained within the ellipse to that pre-
dicted by the ellipse at a specified probability level. For example, fora sample of 1,000 vectors, 950 of the vectors should terminate within the
I ' 95 percent (theoretical P = .95) ellipse calculated from the bivariate
._ statistics of the 1,000 vectors; however, a plot of the 1,000 vectors
could indicate that only 945 vectors (observed p=.945) terminate within the
• 95 percent ellipse. For illustration on a linear graph comparison of the
II theoretical to the observed P is given in terms of the p_rameter _e given
I' by _e : _f_'_/_-_n (I-P) (24)
A comparison of theoretical and observed values of ke for November,
December and January at 12 km for time intervals of 12, 24, 36 and 48
I agreement betweenhours is illustrated in Figures 11 through 3. Perfect
theoretical and observed ke is represented by a line drawn from the origin
4
with a slope, B, equal to I. The calculated least squares slopes are
I given in the figure legend. The plots indicate a tendency for the
! theoretical ke to exceed the observed \e for large values of _e" The .
interpretation of this result is that for extreme probabilities the theor, -
ical distributions predict fewer wind change vectors terminating outside






)consideration if engineering application of theoretical wind change
statistics bevond the 95 percent level is required.
The g5 percent probability ellipses for the joint distribution oi
wind component changes with respect to tin_ at 6. 12, 18 and 24 km dur'_n_
November, December and January are illustrated in Figure 14; the relatlvely
small changes with respect to time at 18 arld24 kin,the large changes ,it














/igureIi. Observed__ as a Functionof Theoretical_ for a Bivariate ,.
No_lalDistributionof Wind ComponentChan_es(_u,_v) with
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Figure12. Observed\_ as a Functionof Theoretlcal\e for a Bivariate
_lormal Distribution of Wind ComponentChanges ('_u, _v) with






Fiqure 13. Observed \, as a Function of Theoretical \e for a Bivariate
Nm_nal Distribution of Wind Component Chanqes (.\u,.\v)with i
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Figure14. November,DecemberandJanuary95 PercentWindChange !
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D. MODULUS OF VECTOR WIND CHANGE WITH RESPECT TO TIME
If wind change with respect to time has a distribution which is
bivariate normal, the modulus R, of the wind change vector (defined by
Equation 6) has a Rayleigh distribution. Since the Rayleigh distribution
cannot be integrated in closed form, numerical integration is required to
obtain the cumulative probability distributien. Derivation of the Rayleigh
distribution, given the five bivariate normal distribution statistics,
requires summation involving products of thP modified Bessel function of
the first kind. Smith 12| summarizes th_ basic equations for the Rayleigh
distribution derived by Wier {4] and extended by Yadavalli 151 to include
the condition for correlated variables. The Rayleigh distribution reduces
to the integrable classical for_,if it is assumed that the components of
the vector wind change are independe:itand that they have zero means and
equal standard deviations; the classical Rayleigh probability density
function is .)
f(R) = -_ EXP (-R2/2o2) R _ 0 (25)
o
Integration of Equation25 from zero to a specified value of R yields
the cumulative probabi)Ity that R - R* where,
Pr (R _ R*} = I -EXP (-R2/202) R ) 0 (26)
t
where _ = J3u = aAv
a
Since the standard deviation of the component difference can be
expressed as a Function of the standard deviation of the COlnponents
(Equations 22 and 23) it follows that
Pr{R<R*)--I-EXP (ZT)
- 4ek" tI-EXP (-k-)l










i An expression for R given a particular probability, Pr [R < R'l, is
obtained by solution of Equation 27 to obtain
R=  e"kql-EXP
where L is derived from Equation 24 denoting Pr [R . R*I by P
e
,) The choice of ek ='_v and k = c (from Equation 23)at 12 km during
ii" November, December and January yields the most accurate approximation of '
the cumulative Rayleigh distribution obtained by numerical integration of*
_._ Equation 28 in Reference i. Comparisons of the 99, 95, and 50 percenti',e
modulus of the wind change vector with respect to time based on the Rayleigh
.,_ (Equation 28, ._eferenceI) and the classical Rayleigh (Equation 27) are
I illustrated in Figures 15, 16 and 17; the rather good agreement between
the distributions for"time intervals from 12 to 72 hours is attributable
to the accuracy of the simplifying assumptions described above. There
is a slight tendency, especially for time intervals < 36 hours for the
classical Ray!eigh to be larger-than the RayleiQh.
The remaining question is: How well do these theoretical distributiJns
co,,parewith observed distributions? Comparisons of observed and theoretical
e
values of R for time intervals of 12, 24, 36 and 48 hours at 12 km during
t
November, December and January at VAFB are given in Tables 5 through 7; I
column IT of tl_etables contains R calculated according to the classical
, equal to the decay constant, c, in the monthly exponential least squares
fit to the v ct'mponentautocorrelatlon function (Equation 23',,; Column I
was obtained b_ numerical integration of the Rayleigh distribution. It
is indicated that the,observed cumulative distribution agrees fairly well
with the theoretical distribution for probabilities less than .95 to .97.
For lar'qeprob,_bilities,.here is a consistent tendency for the theoretical
distrlbution t,_underestimate the observed distribution. This tendency is
attributable t,_the _mall sample of data available at the extreme probabil-
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Figure 15. November Theoretical Percentiles of Modulus. R, of Vector _ '
Wind Change wlth Respect to Time Interval (-_ at 12 km
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Figure17. JanuaryTheoreticalPercentilesof Modulus,R, of Vectnr
Wind Changewith Respectto Time Interval(t) at 12 km
Over VAF_ (1965-74) .,
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I:'. CONDITIONAL VECTOR WIND I'LLIPSES !
i'
Prior knowledge that environmental constraints necessary to assure _i
the success of a space vehicle launch will be satisfied implies that there
is a capability for prediction of environmental parameters; the predict_(,,_
can be based on knowledge of conditions prior to launch. Witl_ reqard to
winds aloft, prior conditions are typically based on Rawinsonde or Jimsphe, e
wind profiles. A typical question that could be posed before launch is"
Given a measurement of the wind vector 12 hours prlor to launch at 13 kin,
will the wind vector at launch time be within ')5 pt, rcent reference month
:vindellipxt.? A question o( this type can be answered if the dlsti:buti,_,
of vector wind components at an initial time, TO, ,rodat a future time.
TI, can be ,ipproximated by a quadravariate normal distribution. Given :m,
co_,'ponents,_f the vector at lO, the conditional distribution of the _ect.,:
w_nd at T. Is bivJ:'iate normal. Smith !!I describe_ the derviatinn of
i
tllecondit_,mal t,_var_,_tenot_al distribution and documents tilecomputer
proqram used in this _n_.estigation for cal,ulation of these distribution,.
Fiqures IS :hru .'0 illustr,_te the m._ percent conditional bi_,_riate ,,ormal
di_tributlons at 12 km that h,_w:, been c,_icLJlated for time increment_ oi
I C, 24, 36, .ITS, 60 and 72 hours t'or the lllOllths of November, December and
January. Five vectors _ere selected a._qivt,n initial conditions for i'
calculatlon, of tllecondition,_l elllpse';, lh,_components of the vectors i
,_redefined below,,"
l
component me,ms giwm t,_, l,ill.', 131. tI. .v,mt,llv
.. )_,l\li:!ll,l;"Ol_,l] wind allt| [no Col'rt,,,ilOll_Jlll,inerldion,il wind fio'r
i ',he month] _ ,IS pel'ce_]t w'ctor wlnd el ] li_-;e.
: _. ._!;nlmumzonal wind alid tlle..orrexpondinq meridional wind freli'.
lqe i_lolltlll_95 p_,rcent vector wind el l_p_e.
•I. ._Llximummeridlonal wind ,l,idtilecoi're.sl_olidlilgZOil,ilWilid froili
-i tl_e monthl._ :15 p,,.'cent vector wind ellipse.
i
i "_ ,_llrlimur_meridionai wind and tilecorrespondinq zonal _virldfrom
-I I
I
tilt, monthly <_5 percent w'ctor Willd el 11pse. i,i
] Tt_e ,liven vector_ are si_ecified in the inset o; Pi_lures [8 throu,ltl .?tl t 't
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Figure19. DecemberConditional95 PercentWind Ellipsesat 12 km for
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Figure20. JanuaryConditional95 PercentWind Ellipsesat 12 km for




The conditionalellipsesillustratedat the centerof Figures18
through20 show that if the observedwind vectorhas componentsequivalent
to the monthlymean components(conditionI) then 95 percentof the wind
vectorsafter elapsedtimesas largeas 72 hourswill fall withinthe monthly
95 percentellipse. Therefore,satisfactionof a launchconstraintwhich
statesthat the wind vectormust be includedwithin the 95 percentmonthly
ellipsewould be assuredfor periodsas long as 72 hours followingan obser-
vationof a wind vectorhavingcomponentswhich correspondto the monthly
means. The conditionalellipsesbased on selectionof givenwind vectors
that terminateon the monthly95 percentellipse(conditions2 through5) ! ,
havea significantproportionof their area lyingoutsidethe monthly95
percentellipse;as the time incrementincreasesthis proportiondecreases
but remainssignificantfor a time incrementas largeas 72 hours. This
impliesthat a significantproportionof wind vectorswill not satisfya
launchconstraintbasedon the 95 percentwind ellipsefor periodsas long I
as 72 hours (or longerif these calculationsare extended)followingan '"
observationof a wind vectorwhich terminateson the 95 percentellipse.
The wind directioncharacteristicsof a wind ellipsecan be described
in termsof the anglesassociatedwith wind vectorsconstructedbetweenthe
originand the centerof the ellipse(at the componentmeans)and between
the originand the two tangentpositionsto the ellipse. The threevectors l
constructedin thismannerand the angleseA, _B' eE and ._eare illustrated
in Figure21, the rangeof wind angles,eR, is eA to eB. The angleseR, ; '
40 calculatedfrom five95 percentconditionalellipsesfor NovemberZ' ' i
" I







Table8. Wind Direction(Degrees)Characteristicsof 95 Percent i
ConditionalWind Ellipsesat VAFB duringNovember(1965-74)
for an ElapsedTime (_) of 12 hours >
I
I
ALTITUDE I;o '#A (@R ,_ r# I'CONDITiDNi') Ikm)
I 1 341 " " "
9 277 " " "
12 271 " ' "
1.5 272 " "
24 2E3 " " "
2 1 274 .... ' ' " "
I 267 226 297 72
12 254 231 286 65 I
10 259 234 285 .51
34 _ 250 287 37
8 43 " " "
12 34 "
10 27 " ' •
_4 715 32 109 77
4 I 171 " " "
E 21S 171 2WI 97
12 Z2ql 202 269 57
lI 233 II4 268 74
24 _ " " " .' '*
I s , ''34,' 2- _ '* _,9 Fql 342 Za 22 H
"! 12 351 _ 24 IO
I 1.5 334 _14 26 _02
24 361 • " "
• gE PERCENT CONDITIONAL ILLIP$E COVIRI ALL QUADRANTS, J
t'| THE FIVE CDNDITIDNAL DiSTRtBUTtDN.5 AT EACH ALTITUDE ARE 6A$_D ON THE FiVE GIVEN
WiND VECTORS LISTED BELOW CONDITION 1 IS IA,_ED ON MONTHLY MEAN WIND COMPONENTS
CALCULATEDLY FALLS( ] i. CONDITIONS2THRUbARE FRDMTHEg_PERCENTVECTOR
WIND ELLIPSES AT THE INOICATEO @.LTITUOES THAT WERE CALCULATEO FROM TWICE O&ILY
RAWINSDNDE DATA DURING THE PERIOD 1916-1974
- - - ...... i
CONDIT IDNS A
F
1 2 3 4 S
,, , i
ALTITUDE J
Ikml _ v ureas, v Umtn v u Vmlm u Vmm
...... l I - 1I 026 - 070 9.80 330 - 8_ 0941- 0.76 1.569 160 - 18 06.5 1089 - 101 4044 936 - 1674 - 942 I 1863|,I_ 76 507 - 348212 21,1.5 - 0,11 ii325 1960 - 1977 -2140( 3992_4,,90 356 - 47 7_.
10 8.4.5 - 095 24_E 3.52 - Ik72 - 5.101 140711299 4.17 - 14.57
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i Table 9. Wind Direction (Degrees) Chdracteristlcs of 95 Percent
:I Conditional Wind Ellipses at VAFB during December (1965-74)
l for an Elapsed Time (r) of 12 hours
T
• ALT TUDE I ' '- '- | ')
I CONDm_ _ONI I_ _k,- : " , _ u | ""
I 8 ; 790
12 , ;_10 22_ 't I I
210 il " t "
2 1 : 2"/3 • •
8 I 265 t 233 309 16
1_ 261 Z37 .'1(.14 ._}' '
' _4 ,w.----] 272 24J ,102 _ b9 _ .._
.I 1 43 "
e ._o }
,,i I2 18 * •
I 18 13 _ I24 74 44 --,---- '18 ._4
.... i ........ I ---- 17_ ..........................
IZ 230 :,o8 | Z67 61
11 240 _ 1 Z7Z 84
24 244 • •
!
S 1 _ J46 287 Z? 100
6 337 ZOO g 81
IZ 345 301 . 1Z t 71
10 360 299 I 34 96
24 29 " I " "
• _ PERCENT C_NDITIONAL ELLIPSE COVERS ALL QUADRANTS
I'l 1.1_ FIVE CONDITIONAL DISTRIBUTIONS AT EACH ALTITOOE ARE BASED ON THE FIVE GIVEN
;*.lNO %,ECTOhS LISTED BELO_ CONDITION I IS BASED ON tV,ONTHL'_ ME AN WIND COMPONENTS
CAL.CLJLATEDEIY FALL$I 3 I CONOITIONSZTHRUSAR| FROM THE _ PERCENT VECTOR
_i _tND ELLIPSES AT THE INDICATED ALTITUDES THAI WERE CALCULATED FROIM T_/ICE DALLY
HAWINS")NDE DATA DURING THE PERIOD lg66-1974
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F. YEAR TO YEAR VARIABILITY
Artificial wind profiles that are constructed using reference month
statistics, such as those based on an eight-year sample given by Falls [31o
have been used for development of wind hia_ prm]rams for launch vehic!es. It I
is of interest to study how realistic these reference month statistics are I
Jwhen compared with data from individual months.
A comparison of individual monthly means to reference month means given i
by Falls (31 is illustrated in Figures 22 and ;:3for the zonal and meridional i
component,respectively. The reference month means are illustrated as a
,-epeatingfunction. The distribution of deviations of :onal and meridional i
:,indcomponent3 from the reference month ,_eansi11ustr._tedin Figures 22 and ,'
.:3can be treated as havin_la normal distribution. The distribution of the !
I
_eviations during the period 1965-74 are illustrated in Fiqure 24. the
_traight lines represent normal distributions and the plotted symbols re-
'_resentthe observed distribution. It is indicated that 10 percent of the
":onthly,ne,lnsat 12 km have an absolute difference of more th,"n_.5 m/sec
from the reference m_nth means.
Another indicator of the year to year variability is the variability
of the bivariate normal statistics of the vector wind. These statistics
.:t12 km for any ,;onthsduring the period 1965-74 are listed in Table 11. Tc
illust:'atethe variability, the 95 percent probability ellipse for the wind
._ti;_k,,durin,_,%ove,:._er1965 and 196')are shmvn in Fiqure 25.
"he variability of the ,_indstatistics from year to v,"r described \
\above _upportS the conclusion that the reference ,,enthstatistics based on
,_relat_veiy Ion9 data sample do not necess,_ri!yprovide an accurate estimate,
,;fthe ceviJitlonsdu:'Inga ;;articular,_1onth.If wind biasing is to be
required for reduction of wind loading on the Space Shuttle, the utilization
of an ._rt_iici,tlwind profile co_;_posedof reference "tonthsar,_olim2period
'.'_nds"'ayr;ot_ield the desired results. It i,;,-ecom,renJedthat pre--launch
wind bi,_s':_odelsbe based on sets of wlnd _rottles ?h,lt r,,L_resentthe ranqe
of -,,eat"o year v._riabil_tvindica_.e,Jnereln, in ,m o;,eratlonalsense, the I
I
,._reatestreduction of in-t'li_htIm_d_ would be achieved b_ wind biasin_qwitt_
respect to ,__nd profile ,:easure_enttaken prior to launch, i
I I I I 1.1 ! I l "l, f ] I : I a._La__._
_--,,. -- _ .............. ., '-_
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Table 11. BivariateNormalStatisticsof the Vector
Wind at 12 km Over VAFB for IndividualMonths
Duringthe Period 1965-74
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Figure 25. 95 Percent Vector Wind Ellipse at 12 km During
November 1965 and 1969 at VAFB
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qG. COMPARISON OF WIND CHANGE WITH RESPECT TO TIME AT KSC AND VAFL_
Wind change at KSC has been studied in detail in an earlie_ report L!_.
In anticipation of questions that may arise concerning comparisons of KS,C
._ and VAFB, a set of 95 percent vector wind change ellipses at 12 k,,ha_e
been prepared for the two locations. The ellipses illustrated in I_lbre .'_"
i
• are for the months of January, April, July and November. The l_rger wind
t change at VAFB is clearly shown during all months with the exceFtion of Jul)
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"THE SiX ELLIPSES FOR EACH MONTH ARE FOR THE INCREMENTS AT 12 KM HR INTERVALS t
FROM 12 TO 72 HOURS: THE AREA OF THE ELLIPSES INCREASES WITH INCREASING
TIME INTERVAL
Figure26. Comparisonof 95 PercentWind ChangeEllipsesat !2 k:nfor i
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-_ IV. CONCLUSIONS|
i] 'The analysis presented in the preceding section for selected months
and altitudes i11ustrates how various theoretical distribution functions
can be used for c. zulation of wind change with respect to time at
Vandenberg AFB, California. The calculations can be made by utilization of
the statistics given in the appendix for any reference month at I km
altitude increments from 0 to 27 km.
The basic underlying assumption for the calculation of the distribu-
tions is that the joint distribution of the four variables represented hy
the components of the wind vector at any initial time and after a specified
"I
elapsed time is quadravariate normal. If the wind vector is specified at
an initial time, then the conditional joint distribution of the wind com-
ponents at a future time is bivariate normal. Since each of the variables
of the quadravariate normal distribution is normal and the difference of
two normal distributions is normal, it follows that wind component,change is
also normal and the joint distribution of zonal and meridional wind change
is bivariate normal. The modulus of bivariate normally distributed"variables
has a Rayleigh distribution. Therefore, the modulus of vector wind change
with respect to time is Rayleigh.
Sample distributions based on reference month Rawinsonde data obtained i
during 1965-74 agree reasonably well with the aforementioned theoretical
\distributions.
The standard deviation of wind component change with respect to time
is the only _tatistic required for determination of the theoretical pro-
bability distribution (normal with zero mean) of wind component change. I_
has been shown that over a large range of altitudes that this statistic
can be estimated from wind component standard deviation and the decay
constant of the component theoretical autocorrelation function (Table I).
The assumption of exponential decay of the autocor,'elationfunction is
reasonably accurate in most instances to time increments as large as 60




']_ The observed modulus of vector wind change with respect to time is
systematically larger than the predicted modulus (Section Ill.C) for,i
I extreme probabilities. This may be attributable to inadequacy of the I
_i theory or inaccuracies ef the data which affect the observed distribution |
'I at the extreme probabilities. If the theoretical distribution at extreme
probabilities is to be used in engineering applications it will be
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l This appendix contains two sets of reference month quadravariate and
conditional bivarfate nodal statistics of variables X, Y, XP and YP, at
l
!
i I km intervals from 0 to 27 km. The statistics were calculated from 10
i years (1965-74) of twice daily VAFB serially complete Rawinsonde data. The
notation for the variable given in Section II of this report differt from
I l
: the notation established for the computer output given herein; t_
, notations are compared in Table A-I.
TABLE A-I. NOTATION OF VARIABLES
IComputation Set A B ' '
Variable Text Cnmputer Text Computer _ I
II) Output (Sect.II) Output I(Sect. 4_
I
X u0 u(at T) u0 u(at T) :
' Y v0 v(at T) v0 v(at T) "I
XP uI u(at T+DT) uI --u0 u(at T+DT) iIi s
= 3u -u(at T)
YP vI v(at T+DT) vI - v0 v(at T+DT) !I
I = _v -v(a_ T1 i '
\
Table A-I shows that the quadravariate statistics of computation set 'A" \
are for wind components at an initial time and after a specified time
increment; the statist!cs for set "B" are for wind components at an initial
time and wind component change after a specified time increment. The re-
ference month quadravariate normal statistics at a particular altitude for
six time increments (12, 24, 36, 48, 60 and 72 hours) are listed in the
lower left of each page of computer listing; the _ix sets of conditional
bivariate normal statistics corresponding to the six time increments are
listed in the lower right. The data were conditioned _.,monthly means
given by Falls [3l. The derivation of the conditional bivariate normal






conditional means according to equations A-L and A-2; the standard de-
viations and correlation coefficients do not have to be recalculated
because they are independent of the given wind vector.
[(R(x,xp) - R(x,yp) R(xp,yp)) (xp* - _) (OxlOxp)




[(R(y,xp) - R(y,yD) R(xp,yp)) (×.D+ - x-p)(ov/C;xp).
+ (R(y,yp)-R(y,xp)R(xp,yp))(yp*- yp-)(_y/_yp_!1_ (A-_.:'
_c jyp"= _" +
1- [R(xp,yp)]2
where, x-c and Yc are the mean components of the conditional distributiun, I
xp* and yp* are the components of the given vector and
_x"y"xp_ + and +yp are equivalent to S.D.x, S.D.v.,S.D.xp and '
S.D.yp, respectively given in the computer l;stings.
_t+__,t _ J t J_+ J J --L,,.,,,_-+_L_,__J_"JJ_J _,t J ; ,, .,,u.._L.u_+,_,.___.
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